
 

Call Mike if you have questions 1-866-811-7727 

Installation of Wood Cornices 
 

Inside Mount 
 

Attach small section of L bracket (supplied with order) to the rear face of the 
cornice (see diagram).  Hold cornice in place at window while screwing the top 
of the L bracket into the top of the window frame.   
The installation of the cornice for an inside mount installation must be 
done prior to installing any window blinds or shades. 
 
 
 
 

 
Outside Mount 
 

Hold cornice in place over window blind to set the exact height of the 
cornice.  Make a pencil mark where the dustcover meets the wall; this 
pencil mark will become the top of your cornice once mounted.  Screw 
the L brackets to the wall so that the long side of the L bracket is touching 
the pencil mark and the small side is flush to the wall. Once the L 
brackets are in place and spaced evenly from left to right, lay the cornice 
on top of the L bracket setting the dustcover on top of the extended part 
of the L bracket.  Screw small ½” wood screws from under the dust cover 

through the pre drilled holes in the L brackets.  One screw per bracket is sufficient. 
 
It is our recommendation to install the L brackets for your cornice first then, install your window 
blind and last but not least install the cornice over the window blind or shade.   
 
It is importance when following these instructions that the cornice and the L brackets extend beyond the 
front of the blind so that you can access the screw holes to secure the L bracket to the dustcover.   
L brackets can be adjusted to fit the inside depth of the cornice by breaking at the “score” lines 
provided.  See photo for outside mount cornice for bracket placement. 
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